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Dear Equity Ally,

We are excited to host the CHANGE Philanthropy 2017 Unity Summit: Investing in Movements for Equity, at the New Orleans 
Marriott, which will take place September 18 – 22, 2017!
 
The UNITY Summit will bring together over 500 partner members and sector allies which represent diverse idealities and lived 
experiences to explore and examine philanthropic equity strategies. The 2017 Unity Summit:  Investing in Movements for Equity will 
highlight how philanthropy can align its investments along the themes of Resistance, Protection, and Empowerment. 
 

· Resist. United to resist forces of injustice, intolerance, and prejudice; the promotion of inequitable practices and policies. 
Supporting real structural and institutional CHANGE by shifting philanthropy energy and efforts towards a more inclusive and just 
society.

· Protect. Secure, invest, preserve and protect the power, advocacy and lived experiences of diverse communities against 
infringement. Honoring gifts and cultivating qualities of individuals to expand human capital for social impact to lead movements 
that advance CHANGE through equity.

· Empower. Inclusive collective engagement and facilitative process for problem-solving and decision-making which honors the 
wisdom of diverse communities in organizing to build collective power, a bold vision, and movement towards a shared goal to 
empower real CHANGE.

 
The UNITY Summit is an opportunity to build awareness for your brand and philanthropic work among leaders and practitioners from 
our base of partners, members, allies, practitioners, potential customers, prospects, and key industry thought leaders and mobilizers 
in philanthropy. In addition, our 2014 sponsors were ecstatic about the representation of diverse coalitions of philanthropic networks 
working together to strengthen bridges across funders and communities, timely plenary topics, and learning sessions offered. 
 
We offer a wide range of sponsorship opportunities to suit your needs. We encourage you to review the UNITY Summit Sponsorship 
Prospectus and respond quickly, as we expect to fill all sponsorship slots. Please note important dates to take advantage of your 
sponsorship benefits outlined in the prospectus, so don’t delay! Maximize your organization’s visibility by sponsoring CHANGE 
Philanthropy’s 2017 UNITY Summit.
We have many opportunities available for you to support the conference while leveraging your exhibit investment, enhancing your 
visibility, and making a positive impression at this important event. Check out the Sponsorship Catalog to find an opportunity that 
fits your company’s needs.
 
Registration for the 2017 UNITY Summit will launch in April.
 
The entire CHANGE UNITY Summit Planning Team hopes you’ll choose to join us and invest in what’s shaping up to be our most 
successful UNITY Summit yet! We look forward to seeing you in NOLA!
 
-UNITY Summit Planning Team

WELCOME!

CHANGE Philanthropy Values, CHANGE Philanthropy Strategy

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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The 2017 UNITY Summit is the signature convening for CHANGE Philanthropy and is held every other year. The 
goal of our convening is to weave our shared values along with strategic approaches through an intersectional 
lens. Unity Summit will examine and challenge how philanthropy engages, addresses, and invests in diverse 
impact within diverse communities. 

The Unity Summit will bring together our partners’ members and sector allies which represent diverse idealities 
and lived experiences to explore and examine philanthropic equity strategies. 

This 2017 UNITY Summit will take place on September 18-22, 2016 in New Orleans, Louisiana. The Summit 
convening will begin at 12:00 PM on September 19 and close at 2:00 PM on September 21. Individual partner 
events, pre- & post-session will be around the convening.

SUMMIT OVERVIEW

SUMMIT GOALS
1. Highlight how to integrate diversity, inclusion, and social justice into philanthropic practice. 

2. Amplify equitable philanthropic practices that address structural and institutional change. 

3. Magnify community priorities of our partners with an intersectional approach.

Welcome

About CHANGE Philanthropy

Summit Overview

Our Audience

Thank you 2014

Sponsorship Opportunities

À-LA-CARTE Sponsorship

Signature Event Sponsorship

Exhibitor Opportunities

Important Information

SUMMIT FRAME
2017 Unity Summit:  Investing in Movements for Equity will highlight how philanthropy can align its investments along 
the themes of Resistance, Protection, and Empowerment. 

· Resist. United to resist forces of injustice, intolerance, and prejudice; the promotion of inequitable practices and 
policies. Supporting real structural and institutional CHANGE by shifting philanthropy energy and efforts towards 
a more inclusive and just society.

· Protect. Secure, invest, preserve, and protect the power, advocacy, and lived experiences of diverse communities 
against infringement. Honoring gifts and cultivating qualities of individuals to expand human capital for social 
impact to lead movements that advance CHANGE through equity.

· Empower. Inclusive collective engagement and facilitative process for problem-solving and decision-making 
which honors the wisdom of diverse communities in organizing to build collective power, a bold vision, and 
movement towards a shared goal to empower real CHANGE.

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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ABOUT CHANGE PHILANTHROPY
CHANGE Philanthropy is a coalition of philanthropic networks working together to strengthen bridges across funders 

and communities. We are transforming philanthropy from within by building knowledge, fostering diversity, and creating 

connections. CHANGE Philanthropy has a vision of transforming and challenging philanthropic culture to advance equity, 

benefit all communities, and ignite positive social change.  CHANGE Philanthropy is unique because of its commitment to 

advancing and advocating for the priorities of the communities of its core partners, always with an intersectional approach. Each 

core partner organizes resources, builds connections, and comes from the communities they represent. That lived experience 

shapes the work, allowing a unique connection to the strengths and assets of different communities, as well as to their needs.

Together, we’re working to raise the level of dialogue and shift practice among funders so that philanthropic dollars are dispersed 

through equitable practices that take into account the true concerns of all communities.  We are centering our work around a 

set of shared values: Community Centered; Intersectional Approach; Collaboration; Positive Social Change; Honoring Equity, 

Inclusion, & Diversity. Using these values as our core, we have explored how we can increase effectiveness, expand impact, 

and build a movement towards philanthropic equity. In addition, to fulfill our vision, we have identified five strategic areas of 

work: Celebrating Impact, Building Knowledge, Expanding Leadership, Creating Connections, and Cultivating Partnerships.

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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6.5% 0%

30%
25-30 Years Old

13%
36-40 Years Old

11.7%
+50 Years Old

28.6%
31-35 Years Old

Senior Executive at a foundation (3.9%)
Full-time professional at a foundation (45.5%)
Full-time professional at a philanthropic “infrastructure” (20.8%)
Independent consultant (11.7%)
Fellow, intern, or apprentice at a foundation (5.2%)
Student studying philanthropy (0%)
Nonprofit professional (22.1%)
Board member (6.5%)

OUR AUDIENCE
Through the combination of your voices, interactive gatherings, experiential learning 
experiences, and thought-provoking speakers, we believe that our time together at the 
Unity Summit will be inspiring and transformative. This year’s program was designed to 
create space for all participants to participate as thought leaders and social innovators. As 
each of us navigate the rapid pace of change in philanthropy and the larger social sector, 
we invite you to engage in the Unity Summit with a spirit of forward leaning thinking, 
open mindedness about innovations in movement building, standing firm in our shared 
commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion.

Under 25 46-50 Years Old

Heterosexual or straight (77.6%)

Gay or Lesbian (14.5%)

Bisexual (7.9%)

Advocacy/Policy (55.8%)

Arts and Culture (31.2%)

Civic Engagement (41.6%)

Education (55.8%)

Environment (32.5%)

Health (45.5%)

Human Services (39.0%)

LGBTQ  (26.0%)

Racial/Social Equity (54.5%)

Youth (40.3%)

Other (16)

African American (28.6%)

Asian American/Pacific Islander (7.8%)

Caucasian (44.2%)

Latino/a/Hispanic (6.5%)

Multi-Racial (6.5%)

Native American (6.5%) 

80.5%
Female

18.2%
Male

1.3%
Genderqueer

2014

430 Attendees

Areas of grantmaking or 
Nonprofit work

Race/Ethnicity

Role in Philanthropy

Asian Americans/Pacific Islanders in Philanthropy (AAPIP) (9.54%)

ABFE: A Philanthropic Partnership for Black Communities (30.67%)

Emerging Practitioners in Philanthropy (EPIP) (32.22%)

Funders for LGBTQ Issues (6.19%)

Hispanics in Philanthropy (HIP) (6.19%)

Native Americans in Philanthropy (NAP) (24%)

Women Funding Network (WFN) (2.84%)

Non-members (5.93%)

Partner Affiliation Sexual Orientation

45.5%
Full-Time Professional

at a Foundation

55.8%
Education

Advocacy/Policy

5% 10%

25%
25-30 Years Old

25%
36-40 Years Old

10%
+50 Years Old

25%
31-35 Years Old

Senior Executive at a foundation (5%)

Full-time professional at a foundation (50%)

Full-time professional at a philanthropic “infrastructure” (10%)

Independent consultant (7.5%)

Fellow, intern, or apprentice at a foundation (5%)

Student studying philanthropy (2.5%)

Nonprofit professional (15%)

Board member (5%)

Other (0%)

Under 25 46-50 Years Old

60%
 Advocacy/Policy

Advocacy/Policy (60%)

Arts and Culture (40%)

Civic Engagement (50%)

Education (50%)

Environment (40%)

Health (50%)

Human Services (30%)

LGBTQ (30%)

Racial/Social Equity (60%)

Youth(45%)

Other (15%)

Asian Americans/Pacific Islanders in Philanthropy (5%)

ABFE: A Philanthropic Partnership for Black Communities (10%)

Emerging Practitioners in Philanthropy (10%)

Funders for LGBTQ Issues (10%)

Hispanics in Philanthropy (10%)

Native Americans in Philanthropy (NAP) (10%)

Women Funding Network  (5%)

National Committee for Responsive Philanthropy (5%)

Neighborhood Funders Group (5%)

Philanthropic Initiative for Racial Equity (5%)

Multiple Membership (20%)

Non-members (5%)

75%
Female

20%
Male

5%
Genderqueer

2017 Projections

600 Attendees

Areas of grantmaking or 
Nonprofit work

African American (25%)

Asian American/Pacific Islander (7.5%)

Caucasian (35%)

Latino/a/Hispanic (15%)

Multi-Racial (10%)

Native American (7.5%)

Race/Ethnicity Demographics

Role in Philanthropy

Partner Affiliation

Heterosexual or straight (77.6%)

Gay or Lesbian (14.5%)

Bisexual (7.9%)

Sexual Orientation

50%
Full-Time Professional

at a Foundation

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING CHANGE PHILANTHROPY
 OUR INVESTMENT PARTNERS 

2014 UNITY SUMMIT SPONSORS

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES SIGN UP TO BE A SPONSOR TODAY! 

SPONSORSHIPS ARE LIMITED!  We have a range of sponsorship packages designed to suit all your needs.  This year we’ve included À-la-Carte Packages. 

The deadline to purchase your sponsorship is June 30, 2017 to receive full sponsor benefits.  To receive partial sponsor benefits, purchase your sponsorship before August 1, 2017.  For 
additional questions, contact Carly Hare at: chare@changephilanthropy.org.

LEVEL BELIEVER SPONSOR II CAMPAIGNER SPONSOR ALLY SPONSOR ADVOCATE SPONSOR STEWARD SPONSOR SUPPORTER SPONSOR

AVAILABILITY NOT AVAILABLE UNLIMITED UNLIMITED UNLIMITED UNLIMITED UNLIMITED

COST $50,000 $25,000 $10,000 $7,500 $5,000 $2,500

DESCRIPTION OF 
BENEFITS

· Name and logo placement 
on all print and electronic 
advertising materials. 
promoting the conference. 

· Name, logo, and URL 
placement on Change 
Philanthropy conference site. 

· 25-word description 
highlighting organization’s 
programs, products, goods or 
services on CHANGE UNITY 
Summit website.

· Name and logo placement on 
conference signage. 

· Logo placement on official 
conference badge.

· Full Page Cover, Color ad in 
conference program. 

· Logo placement on conference 
gift to registrants.

· Distribution of sponsor 
literature in conference bag at 
registration.

· On-screen recognition during 
plenary sessions.

· Brief statement recognizing 
sponsor from podium at plenary 
session.

· 6 Complimentary registration(s)

· Name and logo placement 
on all print and electronic 
advertising materials 
promoting the conference. 

· Name, logo, and URL 
placement on Change 
Philanthropy conference 
site. 

· 25-word description 
highlighting organization’s 
programs, products, goods 
or services on CHANGE 
UNITY Summit website.

· Name and logo placement 
on conference signage. 

· Logo placement on official 
conference badge.

· Full Page Color ad in 
conference program 

· Logo placement on 
conference gift to 
registrants.

· Distribution of sponsor 
literature in conference bag 
at registration.

· On-screen recognition 
during plenary sessions

· 5 Complimentary 
registration(s)

· Name and logo placement 
on all print and electronic 
advertising materials 
promoting the conference. 

· Name, logo, and URL 
placement on Change 
Philanthropy conference site. 

· 25-word description 
highlighting organization’s 
programs, products, goods or 
services on CHANGE UNITY 
Summit website

· Name and logo placement 
on conference signage 

· Half Page Color ad in 
conference program 

· Distribution of sponsor 
literature in conference bag 
at registration

· 4 Complimentary 
registration(s)

· Name and logo placement 
on all print and electronic 
advertising materials 
promoting the conference. 

· Name, logo, and URL 
placement on Change 
Philanthropy conference site. 

· 25-word description 
highlighting organization’s 
programs, products, goods or 
services on CHANGE UNITY 
Summit website.

· Name and logo placement 
on session signage 

· Half Page Color ad in 
conference program 

· Distribution of sponsor 
literature in conference bag 
at registration.

· 3 Complimentary 
registration(s)

· Name only on all print 
and electronic advertising 
materials promoting the 
conference. 

· Name only on Change 
Philanthropy conference site. 

· 25-word description 
highlighting organization’s 
programs, products, goods or 
services on CHANGE UNITY 
Summit website

· Name and logo placement 
on session signage 

· Half Page Color ad in 
conference program 

· Distribution of sponsor 
literature in conference bag 
at registration.

· 2 Complimentary 
registration(s)

· Name only on all print 
and electronic advertising 
materials promoting the 
conference. 

· Name only on Change 
Philanthropy conference site. 

· 25-word description 
highlighting organization’s 
programs, products, goods or 
services on CHANGE UNITY 
Summit website.

· Quarter Page Color ad in 
conference program. 

· 1 Complimentary 
registration(s)

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:chare%40changephilanthropy.org.%20?subject=
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À-LA-CARTE MENU SIGN UP TO BE A SPONSOR TODAY! 

Optimize your networking opportunities by selecting one of our special sponsorship packages below. Host one of these high-visibility Summit activities and leave a lasting impression on your target audience.
 
Each À- La-Carte Sponsor will receive the following:

·  Literature and/or products placed at Summit
·  Organization’s name and/or logo displayed on promotional and directional signage for event
·  Recognition on the official CHANGEphilanthropy.org website
·  1 complimentary registration to the UNITY Summit

Sponsorships are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. To request your sponsorship, just click the Sign Up button, and you will be guided to our online Sponsorship Portal. 
For additional questions, email us at chare@changephilanthropy.org.

LEVEL MOBILE APP ADVERTISING BREAK STATION SPONSOR UNITY SUMMIT SCHOLARSHIP FUND

AVAILABILITY 1 3 UNLIMITED UNLIMITED

COST $5,000 $5,000 $300 $1,225

DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS

Be the EXCLUSIVE sponsor of the mobile app 
that allows everyone to “Stay Connected” 
at the UNITY Summit. With Smartphone 
and tablet usage on the rise, this mobile 

marketing opportunity is a sure-fire way to 
increase exposure of your company’s brand to 
the entire CHANGE audience. This exclusive 

sponsorship opportunity will put your brand on 
the forefront of each mobile user.

Your sponsorship sign will be displayed the 
entire conference, thus allowing maximum 
exposure for your sponsorship dollars.  The 
stations will be set up to allow a sign from 

your sponsoring organization to be displayed 
by the break station area.  Summit breaks are 

designed to allow for opportunities to network 
for an extended time period.

CHANGE Philanthropy offers a partial 
scholarship to students, leaders, emerging 
leaders, and practitioners who will benefit 

significantly from attending the Summit, but 
need some help financially.  

CHANGE Philanthropy offers a partial 
scholarship to students, leaders, emerging 
leaders, and practitioners who will benefit 

significantly from attending the Summit, but 
need some help financially.  The scholarships 

offered are modest, providing support 
providing help with registration fees, travel 

expenses, and hotel lodging.

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:chare%40changephilanthropy.org?subject=Unity%20Summit%20Sponsorship%20Request
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SPONSOR A SIGNATURE EVENT
The 2017 UNITY Summit Signature Events and Programs honor CHANGE Philanthropy’s Partners’ historic anniversaries and opening ceremonies on a universal, diverse, and intersectional scale. Each of UNITY Summit’s 
signature events and programs highlight philanthropy’s rich affinity group stories of  mobilizing to resist, protect, and empower our communities in the field of philanthropy. The legacies, sparked by these historic events, 
which continue today as the root of our movement towards equity for all communities.

LEVEL WELCOME TO NOLA! RECEPTION 2017 JAMES A. JOSEPH LECTURE RECEPTION AND 
AWARDS DINNER 2017 NCRP IMPACT AWARDS

AVAILABILITY 1 AVAILABLE 1 AVAILABLE UNLIMITED

COST $7,500 $35,000 $5,000

DESCRIPTION OF 
BENEFITS

A spirited venue is a lively gathering place to get a good 
connection going while attendees network and build 
with each other. The famous, yet authentic vibe of New 
Orleans will not disappoint.

Sponsors will receive:
· Name and logo placement on all print and electronic 

advertising materials promoting the “Welcome to 
NOLA” Reception and acknowledgement in the 2017 
UNITY Summit program

· Full page color ad in the 2017 UNITY Summit program
· Recognition on the official CHANGEphilanthropy.org 

website
· Name and logo placement prominently displayed 

during reception activities
· Brief statement by the emcee recognizing sponsor from 

podium during reception 
· 4 seats at VIP table during event

This is ABFE ‘s signature event that will highlight philanthropic 
leadership awards presented by CHANGE Partners to their 
members, and will hear from ABFE’s 2017 James A. Joseph 
Lecturer.

Sponsors will receive:
· Name and logo placement on all print and electronic 

advertising materials promoting the “James A. Joseph 
Lecturer Reception and Awards Dinner” and sponsorship 
acknowledgement in the 2017 UNITY Summit program

· Full page color ad in the 2017 UNITY Summit program
· Recognition on the official CHANGEphilanthropy.org website
· Literature and/or products placed at the event
· Name and logo placement prominently displayed during 

lecture activities
· Brief statement by the emcee recognizing sponsor from 

podium during reception 
· 10 seats at VIP table during event
· 5 complimentary registrations to attend the 2017 UNITY 

Summit
· A photo with the 2017 James A. Joseph Award Lecturer and 

ABFE’s leadership

The NCRP Impact Awards celebrate foundations that have 
shown leadership, innovation and commitment to solving the 
country’s toughest problems.

Sponsors will receive:
· Name and logo placement on all print and electronic 

advertising materials promoting the NCRP Impact Awards
· Acknowledgment in Impact Awards program Full page color 

ad in Impact Awards program
· Name and logo placement on display screen during pre-

reception activities
· Recognition on the official CHANGEphilanthropy.org website
· Brief statement by the emcee recognizing sponsor from 

podium during reception opening
· 3 seats at VIP table during event
· A photo with the 2017 Impact Award winners and NCRP 

leadership
· 1 complimentary registration to the UNITY Summit

SIGN UP TO BE A SPONSOR TODAY! 

Sponsorships are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. To request your sponsorship, just click the Sign Up button, and you will be guided to our online Sponsorship Portal. For additional questions, email us 
at chare@changephilanthropy.org. 

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
http://ChangeUnitySummit.org
mailto:chare%40changephilanthropy.org?subject=Unity%20Summit%20Sponsorship%20Request
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EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES
$2,500 investment

Exhibiting at the UNITY Summit provides an excellent way to increase visibility for your products, services, and programs.  This opportunity brings you face-to-face with the most influential professionals, organizers, and 
decision-makers in philanthropy. Heavy traffic and staged activities in the exhibitor area are some of our highest priorities. One of the ways we achieve this is by hosting all break stations in or adjacent to the exhibitor area.

Price Includes:
· 10 x 10 exhibit space, (1) 6 ft. table, skirted, (2) chairs, and waste basket
· Company ID sign
· One (1) full Summit admission for one booth representative
· Additional exhibit staff must register for the Summit at $250 per day
· Alphabetical listing in Summit program and app that includes an organization description of 50 words or less.

If you are interested in exhibiting, please contact Special Gathering at unity@aspecialgathering.com or call (410) 685-7664 to request an exhibitor booth contract form.  After completing the form and finalizing payment, you 
will receive additional information about your exhibitor booth assignment, installation, and dismantling instructions, liability insurance, cancellation policy, and use of exhibit space.

SIGN UP TO BE AN EXHIBITOR TODAY! 

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
mailto:unity%40aspecialgathering.com?subject=
htel:4106857664
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQruP5w3Ngo_M5NBXnCUfOblGbnQhgItVQMad1KaZGWO6ruA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

SIGN UP

BRANDING

Sponsorships are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. To request your sponsorship, just click the Sign Up button, and you will be guided to our online Sponsorship Portal. 
Based on your organization’s sponsor level, please provide the following information for inclusion in marketing and advertising materials.  
For additional questions, email us at chare@changephilanthropy.org.

To ensure accuracy when promoting your organization, please supply the information requested below:

· Provide a vector logo in EPS format OR a high resolution (300 dpi or greater) JPG or PNG file. 
· Share the website to which you would like your logo to link. We appreciate your support of UNITY Summit!
· 25-word description of your organization’s mission, programs, products or services.

Artwork is due to unity@aspecialgathering.com at the time of your confirmed sponsorship. Please submit the following information electronically to Dani Johnson, Special Gathering at unity@aspecialgathering.com.

ADVERTISING

Full Page Color 
w: 7.5” x h: 10” 

Half-Page Color 
w: 7.5” x h: 4.875” 

Quarter-Page Color 
w: 3.625” x h: 4.875” 

Ads will be printed in full color in the Conference Program and distributed to Conference participants, speakers, and guests who work in the field of philanthropy. 

Send your ad in a print quality PDF, JPG, or PNG file. Ads may be submitted with or without a bleed. Artwork is due to unity@aspecialgathering.com no later than August 1, 2017. 

Please submit the following information electronically to Dani Johnson, Special Gathering at unity@aspecialgathering.com.

http://changeunitysummit.org
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